“Investment attractiveness of balancing RES in Ukraine”
July 23, 2019, 14.00-17.00
Round table
Hotel Park Inn by Radisson Kyiv Troyitska, 55, Velyka Vasylkivska Str., 18th floor, Kyiv

Agenda

**Moderator** - Liliya Surzhenko, Executive Partner of IMEPower Legal Practice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13-00 – 14-00</td>
<td>Registration, welcome coffee</td>
<td>Lena Rybak, Vice-Chairman of the Board of EUEA, Managing Director of iC Consultant Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>Greetings and welcome speech.</td>
<td>Oleksandra Gumeniuk, Director of EUEA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Role of stakeholders in the development of RES projects and balancing of Power System of Ukraine</td>
<td>Konstantyn Gura, Advisor on international cooperation of the Head of State Agency on Energy Efficiency and Energy Saving of Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.45-16.10</td>
<td>• Further development of the “Green-Coal Paradox”. Results of Electricity Market introduction. The first results of balancing market segment of the new electricity market</td>
<td>Maksym Zorin, Head of Department of the Development of the Transmission System, NPS &quot;Ukrenergo&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| PARTNERS | \begin{itemize}
| - Direct experience with Ovid Wind as wind energy producer participating in the new market.
| - Technological aspects of balancing: Modeling scenarios for the development of RES in Ukraine; Comparison of the investment attractiveness of various balancing technologies; Relevant experience of other countries
| - Legislative mechanisms for supporting investments in balancing capacities: market mechanisms and their limitations; state support for new capacity development or demand management services; state support for the reconstruction of CHP; creation of balancing groups.
| \end{itemize} | Loïc Lerminiaux, Country Representative of Guris (Ovid Wind)
| Igor Petryk, Director of Business Development Wärtsilä Energy Business in Eastern Europe
| Oleh Zahnitko, PhD, Lawyer, Partner, Co-chairman of banking and finance practice of Integrites International Law Firm
| \begin{tabular}{|c|c|}
| 16.10 -17.00 | \begin{itemize}
| - Live discussion
| - Conclusions
| \end{itemize} | Moderator - Liliya Surzhenko, Executive Partner of IMEPOWER legal practice
| Director of EUEA - Oleksandra Gumeniuk
| \end{tabular} | Information:

**European-Ukrainian Energy Agency (EUEA)** is an independent non-profit organization, established in 2009, open to all stakeholders in the Ukrainian Energy Efficiency (EE) and Renewable Energy (RE) sectors who want to work constructively with like-minded members to contribute to the gainful and transparent development of these markets in Ukraine, through the promotion of fair and sustainable business practice, raising of public awareness of energy issues, and by influencing government energy policy.

**EUEA members are:** Acciona, Avenston, Celynx AG, CES, D2Consult, DTEK, EMSOLT, Eurocape, GOLAW, Guris, Greenworx, iC consulenten, IMEPOWER, Indian Solar, Khmelnytsky Bio Power Plant, NBT AS, Scatec Solar, Schletter Group, Sinnalba, Smart Energy, Ukraine Power Resources, Ukrwindinvestments.